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CIRCULAR TO STUDENTS OF CLASSES IX AND XI 

ISM RADIO 
Dear Students, 

 

Greetings from Indian School Muscat! 

 

Creativity doesn't wait for that perfect moment. It fashions its own perfect moments out of day-to-day 

scenarios. Make the best expression of your creativity and talent as ISM RADIO has set stage in the 

Senior Section for all the promising artists.  

 

The students of Classes IX to XII are hereby informed that there is an open contest for: 

 Renaming ISM RADIO (2 or 3 words) 

 Giving an impressive Tagline (One line) 

 ISM Radio RJ Senior 

 A Musical Jingle (.mp3) 

 

The creative piece submitted must purely be your original creation. The best entries will be selected 

to rename and adorn ISM RADIO. 

 

You can also come up with a catchy and impressive tagline to draw in viewers.  It must have a ring to 

it and resonate the most. The best tagline will be selected and used during the Radio programmes.  

 

A great speaker makes way in the heart of the audience with a soothing and energetic voice. ISM 

RADIO also invites students who are willing to be RJs to mail their expression of interest along with a 

two minute audio note with an innovative idea on or before Thursday, May 11, 2023. Make the best 

of this opportunity and reach the summit of talent.  

 

If you are a musician then you can compose a 30 seconds musical jingle in English to capture the 

listener’s attention and present an upbeat impression about ISM Radio Senior.  

 

Students are invited to participate in the same and upload their entries on any one or all four categories 

by clicking the following link https://forms.gle/ByYo4uGuNkPtwP3u5 

 

With warm regards, 

                          
Dr Rajeev Kumar Chauhan 

Principal 

https://forms.gle/ByYo4uGuNkPtwP3u5

